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Service Portion
- Huge breakfast (7:3

0am)

- Quiet Time (8:00am
)

- Ministry training an
d orientation (8:30am

)

- Service projects an
d/or evangelism (9:3

0am - 5:00pm)

-Optional evening p
rojects (7:30pm - 9:0

0pm)

Excursions
- Cavetubing and/or zipling on the same day with lunch included ($45 caves / $40 ziplining- Tour ancient Mayan ruins ($40)

No one goes hungry!
Breakfast: eggs, beans, fried jacks, tortillas, fruit, toast, oatmeal, 
cereal, coffee, juice
Lunch: PB&J, chips, local fruit
Dinner: burritos, spaghetti, rice & beans and chicken, pasta
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Is transportation provided?
Yes, we will take care of all transportation. In-country pick up and return to airport is provided.

What do I need to provide?
Simply bring your passport, bed sheets, PB&J, painting brushes and/or VBS supplies.
We’ll handle the project-site lineup and/or VBS schedueling, project supplies, translators, puried water, 
breakfast, dinner, team t-shirts, journals, internet (only for leaders), etc. 
On the nancial sidOn the nancial side, there is an additional cost for your excursion day.

What’s our lodging accomodations?
Visiting our website at belizechristianimpact.com will reveal everything! Air-conditioned dorms are avilable for
each participant. These bunk beds are ready for you with air mattresses.  Each dorm has access to clean bathrooms.
A few seperate rooms are available for leaders and couples. Over the last few years many churches, individuals, and 
businesses have nancially given to our building funds to make our lodging comfortable and safe. 

Who will we be working with?
YYour trip will be facilitated by a combination of BCI staff and the ministry leaders. You will be able to focus on your 
team while we handle everything else. The leaders of BCI, Harvey & Rosella Plett, have been partnering with local 
churches and community leaders for 20 years.

Preparing
Once you sign up, you will be provided continuous support with your mission trip preparation. BCI planning staff 
are always available to answer your questions.
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